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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 10, 1975
RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL
TO:

Honorable Mike Mansfield (D-MONT)
Majority Leader, United States Senate

WHEN:

After your meeting today with The Speaker and
Minority Leader Rhodes

PURPOSE:

To brief Senator Mansfield on the situation in Vietnam
and give him a preview of your address tonight.

RECOMMENDED
BY: Max L. Friedersdorf
BACKGROUND: 1.

6•

QA •

Senator Mansfield was unable to attend the bipartisan leadership meeting yesterday because he was
hosting a luncheon involving the Senate Committee
Chairmen.

2.

Senator Mansfield regretted missing the meeting
and has been given a report on the meeting by
Bill Kendall.

3.

Mansfield delivered a major foreign policy speech
in the Senate on Monday in which he criticized
American foreign policy, assumed part of the blame,
and called for the President and Congress to work
together in the area of foreign as well as domestic
policy.
(SEE TAB A)

TALKING POINTS:
1.

Mike, I am sorry you and the others could not
attend yesterday, but I understand you had a
meeting of the Committee Chairmen.

2.

We had a good meeting and I explained the current
situation to the leaders, and gave them a preview
of my remarks tonight.

3.

I read your speech on Monday with great interest
and found much merit to your assessment.
I
appreciated your reference to my willingness to
cooperate with Congress and I intend to refer to
your speech in my talk tonight.

2
4.

The situation in Vietnam is very serious.
describe it as bleak but salvagable.

I would

5.

We have 6,000 Americans in South Vietnam and we are
concerned about their safety and evacuation if that
becomes necessary.

6.

In addition, there are from 175,000 to 200,000 South
Vietnamese who have worked for the United States, and
they will be the first to go if the communists take over.

7.

We are also concerned about the safety of Americans if
an anti-American sentiment develops among the South
Vietnamese. We are maximizing our efforts to get these
Americans out and are developing contigency plans of a
very sensitive nature.

8.

We also have a moral responsibility to try and save those
South Vietnamese people who have stood with us through
thick and thin.

9.

I intend to give a lot stronger speech tonight than when
I originally planned to address the Congress on foreign
policy.

10.

I will describe the seriousness of the situation in
Vietnam, together with my recommendations, but the
speech will also include the Middle East, NATO, detente,
the PRC and trade.

11.

It will be a very frank speech and I will not recommend
anything phony. My recommendations will be justified.

12.

I believe we are at a very serious turning point in world
affairs. We have achieved some excellent results in foreign
policy over the past 25 years, and we have suffered some
setbacks.

13.

If we work together we can move to greater successes.
This country has a great destiny to fulfill.

14.

But, we cannot achieve our goals if we engage in fingerpointing and blaming one another.

15.

I am hopeful you can support my recommendations to the
Congress tonight, and continue to lend me the wisdom and
strength of your experience and service to the Nation.

.
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The S enate met at 12 noon and was W AlVER OF CALL OF THE CALENDAR . people, ana the Congress, in the weeks and
months ahead, ·' to do what we can to work
called to or d er by Hon. RicHARD S:roNE,
. Mr. MANSFIELD; Mr. President, I ask together to meet· the problems o! the future,
s, Senator f rom the State W: Florida.
· unanimous consent-to waive the call of- and that's what ·I Intend to do, a.nd rn go
. the calendar for.unobjected-to mea.Bures more than.Jlaltwa.y With th&- Congress in
FRAYER
under Senate rille vm.
·seeking to achieve-that'reswt; · · - ·-·'
The Chaplain, t he Reverend Edward
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro temI think, Mr: Presi.dent: the '"~rua has
L. R . E lson, DD., offered. the following _ pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. given an underemphasis to a part of this; . _
prayer:
it' did not give enough empha.Si5":'to that
Alrnlghty God, m whom our fathersCOMMI'ITEE. MEETlNGS D1JRlNG·.. part when he. said, "and that's: what!
trusted, we lift our prayer to Thee, for · · , _
SENATE SESSION
mtend to do.. ru· go more than.·halfway
T'.no u art the same yesterday, today; and '- . . .
.
with the Con:si-ess in seeking_to achieve
forever. Amid all changes keep this. Na- · Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask: ., that result." ' -·: :
-' · - ·
tion fearless and strong, unwavering m unanimous consent that all coffi:IDittees
Mr. President;: recent monthS·: have
the p rinciples of justice and truth. Keep_,_ may be authorized to meet dunng the witnessed a breakdown in U.S. !orelgn
our deeds compassionate that we may do sessiOn of the Senate- today.
. . policy in widely separated.. part.s of the
our share in mitigating suffering and
_'Ple ACTING ~~~T pro- tem- globe. At the present time, onr policy in
bringing peace to our troubled world. pore. W1thout obJection, it lS so ordered. Southeast Asia is in a state of· disarray
Make us t o remember that as the "Cap.- .
and it might be said that we have no
tains and t..'le kings depart-still stands
foreign policy· at· all, except to- advocate
Thlne ancient sacrifice~ a h=ble and a
QUORUM CALL
more militarTand'economic assistance. _
contrite h eart.
Mr. M.AJ.'l'SF!ELD. Mr. P!-esident; ! sug- In the eastern... Mediterranean. we
"Now unto t he Klng eternal, immortal, gest the absence of a quorum.
·· have the situation. on Cyprus involving
invisible, the only wise_God, be glory for
-The ACTING PRESIDENT pro- tem- - Greece. and .Turkeyrand in the western
ever a nd aver." Amen. . pore. The clerk Will call the roll.
. part oi. that. sea, an-uncertai:n situation
The-second assistant legislative clerk develop~ as .it; _affects PortugaL. In
- proceeded to call the roll.
_ .
. Latin America, w:e._have over the. years, ii
Mr.. MANSFIELD_ :Mr. Pre.lldent. I ask . not the decades,. paid too-little attention.
APPOINTMENT OF ACT!NG=PRESI- .; unanimous COilSent that the order for the: to that.most.impor..a.nt. part of-the worlcL _-_.
DEl.'lT PROTEMPOR.t!i · ~' ''' qJlOl"Ulll.call be rescinded.
A home. we-have g-:_7 percent unetnploy- -~~
T he PRESIDlliG OFFICER. The clerk: . ,,';Fhe PRESIDING OFFICE..'£. Without ~· men~ or a-. nilllion. . Americans out. of
will please read a communication to. the . objection,.it is so ordered. .
-'- · . __
, work,. inftatioliin. the double ffgures, and .
Senate from the President pro teinpo
·
.. _:, · -:_._:} a worsening
situation, to mention
\Mr. EAsTI.AND) .
'-U.S. FOREIG."''l POLICY -,_- , ·.~~·.:_just a. few ofpur:~culties.. ..,:;,, -_ . .
.
.It. is time· that we base otn:~ fore1gn_
T:'le legislative clerk read th€ following ~:f·_:_
1Btter:
.Mr. MANSFIELD.. Mr. Pfesident, · <m· policy on the present rather than. on the u.s. smun, ·
Thursday last. the President of . the : past,_that we revise. and review . au:r de- . Plu!smENT PRo =:MPORE,
United -States made . a ,speech in Sa.n fense arrangements ·all over the world
W MMngt01'l, D.C~ April7, 1915.
Diego, Ca.lit. - ·
- · c
·and tha.t .we do so in .both areas-on the
To t he Senate:
.
•· On the role at-· the Congress, part. of basis of .cooperation 15etween the e.,~~uBelng temporarily absent !rom the Senate " the press conference reads as .follows:
tive and..the le....,~'ative bran-t.. of Go"'on official d u'tlel'!, I apooinio Ron. R:IcH.4llD
•
os=<
......es
. .,
STONB, a. Senator trom ihe State_of Florida, .... Qm:sno;--. Are you ~g Congresa !or_ erll?l~t. We ~ve paid a hlgher pnc~
to per!orm tha -duties of th&· Chair during ~then. .
too high a pnce--for our, particlpat10n
m'] absence-.
-.AD.swer by the Plu:si:DDrr. 1 am nol; assess-_ in the Indochina . tragedy . in : men and
J Anas o. :E!asTLAND,
, ... · ing_ the blama en anyone- The facta ar:a.tlla.i:: money. The Cambodians, the La.otia.!lS, --:.
Pre~dent pro tempore' "·"' ln fiscal year 19'T4 there-. was a substantut.l and the Vietnamese have likewise paid.
:i'vir. STONE t hereupon took the chatr"" ==~ncf~eq~~-:ues~:~ a terrible price in .killed, wounded, staras Acting President pro tempore.
~ South Vietnam. _ .,
. """ vatio~ disease,-a.nd:an f?c~ num-_
· .
.
. __ ber of refugees.._....- __ . ~<-· -·. _-.
=
Later, a.nd the. President is stili sPeak-"_- •The results
a foreign pOlicy !nall. ing~ '
" glli;ated .six PreSidents ago and ca_i-ried
THE JOURNAL
. _1 'tllink it Ia a great ¥agedy, what we~ on down to. the presen t .al"e· now at our
:;)Jlr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask seeing in VIetnam- .
doorstep. In our drunestic policy,_we have
unanimous consent that the readmg- o1 · · No one would disagree with him in that seen a bad economic situation become
t!1e J ournal of the proceedings of · =~spect, _
.
.
steadily more_- dangerous. and lllOre all1Nednesday, March 26, 1975, be dispensed
I th:l.nk it could h~v& been. a:voided, but I embracing as- far as industry. Sgricul·\vith.
- am-not gOing to point a.fi.nger. The American ture, and ·tbe work force are ~cemed.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern- -·people wm make that Judgment. r tl1!nk tt - The President and the Congress have appore. Without objection, it is so ordeerl. ls more_ ~mportan:_ tor me and the American. proved a tax bill _which ~ add enorA
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CO.. JGRESSIONAL R2CORD-S.ENATE
n:"n.,:y to ct.e budget :!.eficit, and we h ave

So, let us start afresh. Let us recognize w'l call on North V!e~na.o to per:nit the
.' ,~_,ed a farm bill which will increase th.at there is enough bb.me to go around mo~ement of retugees to th~ :u-~ or their
C::::ov ~~·nment costs.
and that it affectS all of us. Let us do choice.
We h:v;e 1)ecome the world"s chief sup- what we can. together, t o bring· thls
WhUe I"ve been in Calltorni:~o I have been
~
d ·t
'h • w e will count.-u
out of the econoiiU·c morass and spending
many hours on
the rel'.lgee
·
l:.:er
<.H a.r::r..s an 1 appears o ao
·~
and our hu.ma.nlt:artan
efforts.
r :c.a7 e problem
drrec:oed
.sell to a~one, anywhe.:-e, anytime who out of the qua,<Tmire which we helped. to that money from a s2-miluon specta.J for'·• .t::.t.> ~;o buy our armaments, often at · create in Indochina. The people cry f or eign aid children's fund be made a vailable
b·1.·:;:1in b~.;eme!l.t prices, and, in some leadership and that leadership can come to fiy 2.000 South Vietnamese oroha.ns to the
C.J.se.o. we :1J.ve even given them away. vVe from the President assuming the initia- United States as soon as possible. I've also
h~·:e helped to supply our opponents in tive and t he Congress working with him directed American ollictata in Sai<son co act
I::iochiru. \'i.ith weapons to use against in tandem. The people expect no more; immediately to cut red taoe an.d other buthe go~·ernments in Saigon and Phnom the peoole deserve n le s
*
reaucratic obstacles preventing these ciul- · .]·
· ~h·
t
t ld to th
~r..e .n.
;:,
p 'r o •-m- dren from comit::g to the United sta~s.
· .
P enn.
... lS a...-manen was no so
e
""'
I have directed that C-5A a.ircrntt and ~
c~t:er 3:de but was captured or acquired pore. The Senator from Michigan.
other airc.r att especially equipped to care !or _
~::'. v:J.riOll::! m anners as was the case of
:'ilr. GRIFFIN. ~Ir. President; I com- these. orpnan.s durmg the fi1~h;; :oe sen<;. to .,
. :.Jp ro:c:n-~;..:ly :H billion of military mend t.'le distingw.shed majoFicy leader Satgon. r eJtpeet these fi!ghts to begm w11;hm
eqL ~pmen~ left behind in the retreat to for a very responsible. a very appropri- the next 36 to 48 hours.
the south in Vietnam. and similar situa- ate, and _very typical statement. One
These orphans will be Jlown to T::avls Al.r
t.ions. though to a lesser degree, have oc- need not agree with - every .point the Force Base in Cali!ornta and other bases on
-"
C
..... _,,_
maJ·on·ty leader makes to reco=;.,.e tha• the West Coaat and cared !or in those locacun·cu m am~
..~
" tions. These 2,000 Vietnamese orphans are
The President has indicated that there his i:> th': kind of stateme~t that we need allln the. process o! being adopted by ,..mer1will be a re-assessment of our foreign comm.g Irom our leadership today..
=families. Thls 1s the least we can do and..:..
policy as it affects ·the Middle East. I
In particular, I coiiUnend him on his • w~ will do much, much more.·
would suggest, most respectfully, .;that recognition that G.erlain comments made · The. first question from- Mr. George Dis- .
thi3 reassessment should be conducted by the President. at San Diego did not singer o! the San Diego Tribune.
on a worldwide basis. The time is. long really warrant . the interpretations and ·
Qm:snoNs
pas~ due for such a reexamination of our some of the Criticism that followed. It
Q. Mr. President, are you nady to accept ,
foreign and defense policies to take place, should be kept ·i n mind that the Presi- a. co=unlst takeover o! South Vietnam ~
because many of those policies go back to de!l.t was. appearing at a press confer- and Ca.mbodla?
·
the end of World War n and have long ence. The.only statement he volunteered
·A. I would· hope tha.t that would not take .
been subject to revision. We can no · had to do with h11roanitarian assistance place in either case. My whole Congressional ~
·
d h
tnam ille in recent years was aimed at avoiding .
longer live in the past, but we must face an
elp for orphans in Sout.h..Vie
; lt. My complet&- eiforts as President ot the ·
up to the present and plan for the future. the rest of . his comments· were . in re- United states were aimed at a.void.ing that. •
It ls no!; a question of our credibilitY but spouse to. direct and verrpointe?- ~ques-· I a.m a.n optlm.Lst, despite the sad an.d tragic -.
our will t o make necessary changes. It .ia. tions from . the press. ·
,
events thalt we see Wl.!ol.d1ng. I will do my
a q uestion of our judgment and, in all too.. · With respect to the PreSident's r.e- ·utmost in the future-, as .J: have in the past, J
many parts of the world, that judgment . spouse to the one question which had to to a.votd· that reSUlt. ~
," - · ~
has n ot been as sound as it should have do with the blame of Congress, I think
2. Mtzitary aid. for Vietnam
been. Military interventions, except in the President'.;;-- response was remarkQ. Mr. Preflldent, I understand you're soon :
the interests· of our own security, should ably restrained under all the circum- going to ask Congress tor new authority to ,.
become a policy of the past ~nd should stances. He indicated that he will leave extend hlliiUI.D..ita.rian aid. in Southeast Asia· I ·.
be conducted only in proper consultation it to history to assess blame, and that 'Wondered · .!! yau sta.nd by your req~ ·•
bet;veen the executive and the leg1sla- he intends to work with the people and =gh for more mjlitary aid !or South VIet- _
tive branches. The Nixon doctrine was at with Congr?SS to meet the problems of
A. We. do intend 1;o ask for more hu.mani-least a stap away from direct armed in- the future; · • ·
tartan aid. I should point out that the Ad- :wrvention and, in effect, a return to the
I certainly share that viewpoint. There minlstrntton request tor $135-mill!on tor huTruman doctrine. Developed further, it . is plenty of -blame to go around, and it manltanan aid in South VIetnam W1l3 uncould, perhaps, provide a new and con- can be left to the historians to decide fortunately reduced to ~-m.u.uon by con- ·temporaneous ·directions to foreign where most of the blame should rest. · · gresslona.t action.
.: '
·
- ·
poUcy.
.
._
Mr. President, I ask unanimous c9nObviously we will aak: for mor&-the pre-.•
·
• "' '
the
cise amount we have not yet determined.
This is not the time for either the ex- ·· sent that
full text of the_transcript · we w111· continue tcrpush !or the $300-mliecutive of the legislative branch to be!rtii . of the President's press C?nfe~enc~ last lion that we have asked !or, a.nd congress ·
pointing the finger. I! there 1s any blame Thursday be·pnnted at this pomt.m ·th~'!ld -authorized, !or mUltary assistance-· to~·
to be attached, and there is a great deal, RECORD. - • ·-~ .
,.
•
,south Vietnam, and the posstbUity exlsta
we must all share in it. None of us is
There bemg no -obJection, the tran- . that" we-may_ask !or more.'· , • _ •. _ _.
g'illtiess. It is time for Congress and the ' script was ~rdered_ to. ~ Printed in the . ; ·
3. TM: u1ill to resist
r;.
Presi.dent to work together in the.area of. RECORD, as•tollows ·
·•
..
. Q. Mr. President. · now a.nd why did the ·
!"vreign as well as- domestic policy. The · [From the ·New York Tfrnee, Apr. 4,· 1975] United States miscalcUlate the inrenttons;
President, in his speech at San Diego last TRANSCRIPT o• PKzsmEN"t"'s Nzws CoNn:R!:Nca ;h.:_~ of , the South Vietnamese. to restst? .
week indicated that he was prepared to
oK FoREIGN .uro Do!ICESTIC MA'!TZIIS"
don .t believe that we miscalcu.lated ·
the wUl ot the South Vietnamese to- ,_,.,......on
•
.
.
.
.
,
go m ore tnan halfway m working Wlth
· ~ · OPzmNG STATE:Mli:NT
their tight for tbeir own treedom.. Th;;;;~re
Congress, and I believe the Congress- can .
Will you- plea.se~t down.
several .situations that developed. 'that I think .
and should do no less. This does-not'
At the - outset. let- me express my ap- got beyond the control or the Vietnamese :I
mean that there will not be differences preciation to Mayor Pete Wilson and the fine peopl&. The unilateral military decision to-between us but it does· mean that rmder • people ot _sa.n: Diego for the very- warm wet- -· Withdraw created a chaotic. sttuatton in VIetthe leadership of the President and with· come.
•
·
= that 'a ppears to have brought about ·
t•
ti
f C
d"
I also am_delighted to see one or more o! !llremendoua dlsocganlzation.
~e C?o~ra on
ongress we can ~~ , my former colleagues in the Congress here.
I believe that tho will oi the South VietWv .;vill nnd a way out of th_e morass m
It's aiwa.ys nice to~ them and AI- and oth- nruneoa people to fight !of" their freedom 1s
wh:ch our country now finds Itself. COOP- ers who may be here. Good morning.
best evidenced by the tact that they are
era.tion will very likely not achieve much
I have a short opening statement. We are fl.eetng !rom the North Vietnamese and that
in the way of headlines, but those we can· seeing a. grea.t human tragedy as untold clearly Is an ind!ca.t1on they don't want to.
do without. Finger pointing will achiev.e numbers of Vietnamese fl.ee the North Vtet- live under tha kind or govm•nment that ex- i
ce::tdlmes, temporarily, but the Nation namese onslaught.
ists ln North Vl&tnam. The will of tho .
w:ll suffer and so will the exectitive and
The United States has been doing and will Sout~ Vietnamese people, I thlnk, still exi;;;ts. .
continue to do its u=ost to assist these They want freedom under a-d.Uferent kind of'
·
·
.
.
tne legis~at1ve branches. A few ~ght· lik:e people.
government than has existed in North VIet-·
r.othmg ?etter than to Wltness b1~ter reI have dlr&cted that;available naval nam. The PI""?b!em ill how to organize that.
crurJ!"!atlOns between the execut1ve and · ships stand o!f Indochina. to do whatever 18 will under the trauma.tic experiences of the
t~-,e legi..slative branches; the people necessary to assist. we have appealed to the, present.
v.·eqhed down by the anxieties of these United Nations to use its moral. lntluence
Q . •\unilateral dec:lslon by-whom?
w:c~er;;a.in times would like nothing less. to permtt ~ innocent people to leave and
A. n w-as a unil:~<teroJ. dect.sio~ by President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April ll, L975
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENT !A L
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

JERRYH,

SUBJECT:

Recommended Telephone Gail to
Senator Mike Mansfield

~·

Your telephone call recommendation to the President on the above
subject has been reviewed and the following notation was made:
-- I taLked with Sen. M. at Capitol.

cc: Don Rumsfeld

He understood.

c
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